Monoclonal antibodies reactive with either gag or fps portions of the wild-type Fujinami sarcoma virus transforming protein have been used to probe the structure of proteins encoded by mutant genomes constructed in vitro. The pattern of immunoreactivity suggests that the functional domain defined in genetic studies (Stone et al., Cell 37:549-558, 1984) corresponds to a discrete immunological domain in the native, wild-type Fujinami sarcoma virus protein. At least one mutation affecting both the structure and function of the proposed NH2-terminalfps-specific domain encodes a product with high specific activities in kinase assays. Furthermore, a cell line expressing high levels of this mutant protein is only moderately transformed. The striking correspondence between the immunological domain defined here and the functional domain inferred from the results of transfection experiments suggests that this non-kinase-specifying region constitutes a discrete structural as well as functional component of the viral protein.
The transforming proteins of a number of acutely transforming retroviruses exhibit homology with the COOHterminal half of pp60src and have or are associated with tyrosine-specific kinase activity (1) . Each of these acute transforming virus represents a unique recombination event between a nontransforming retrovirus that lacked a kinaseencoding oncogene and one member of a family of related proto-oncogene (c-onc) sequences. These c-onc genes apparently arose during evolution by a combination of events including gene duplication, recombination, and sequence divergence. In each case, the homologous kinase-encoding c-onc segment is found flanked by different cellular coding sequences. Such non-kinase-encoding segments are thought to encode protein components that normally function in concert with the kinase domain to regulate normal cellular growth and metabolism and are more or less represented in the corresponding transduced viral oncogenes. Whereas there is a little doubt that the kinase-encoding region of each of these transforming proteins is crucial in transformation, evidence is accumulating that non-kinasespecifying regions adjacent in the primary structure also play a role. In pp6Osrc of Rous sarcoma virus, for example, variant proteins affected in either of two regions NH2 terminal to the COOH-terminal kinase domain have altered transforming or tumor-inducing potential (3, 10, 11) .
The transforming protein of one strain of Fujinami avian sarcoma virus (FSV) is a gag-fps fusion protein of 130,000 molecular weight with the schematic structure: NH2-p19-plO-Ap27-fps-COOH (12) . P130gag-fps is composed of 308 residues of gag-derived material followed by 873 c-fpsrelated residues, the COOH-terminal 280 of which exhibit obvious homology with pp6Osrc and probably constitute the kinase-specifying domain (12, 15) . To determine whether parts of P130gag-fps other than the kinase specifying region are important in transformation, a molecularly cloned FSV genome has been subjected to in-phase insertion mutagenesis, and mutant genomes have been assayed for their ability to transform a normal rat cell line (13 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The construction and preliminary characterization of in-phase insertion mutations in a molecularly cloned FSV genome have been described previously (13) . Each RX mutation was generated by insertion of one (RXm) result in the substitution of tyrosine 489, in the middle of the NH2-terminalfps-specific region, by the tripeptide Ser-ArgAsp (13) . A13bc expresses a protein that is reactive with the anti-gag antibody, but nonreactive with either of the anti-fps antibodies (Fig. 1) . Similar results were obtained with the in vitro kinase assay; since the kinase method is more convenient and sensitive, it was used to test the other lines. Typical results obtained with the kinase assay are shown in Fig. 2 , and the findings are summarized in Table 1 . Note that proteins encoded by virtually transformation-defective FSV genomes have not been analyzed, since cell lines expressing these species have not yet been isolated. The insertion mutant RX31m was previously reported to be transformation defective in the focus induction assay, but has since been shown to induce a mild degree of morphological transformation after coselection in HAT medium with the linked tk gene. The slightly transformed line 12-3H was developed from an RX31m-transfected, tk+ rat cell colony and shown to express catalytically active P130gag-fps (Table 1) .
Considering the results obtained with R254E (anti-gag), all lines expressed a reactive, catalytically intact p130yag-fps species, including two lines expressing FSV genomes with inserts in the gag region. The RX42p mutation has been shown by DNA sequence analysis to consist of six copies of the hexamer CTCGAG inserted into the RsaI site at nucleotide position 569 (13) . This locus is within the p19 encoding sequence. The results presented here show that RX42p does not significantly distort the epitope of R254E, which has been localized to the p19 region of gag (9) . The anti-fps monoclonal antibodies react with proteins encoded by mutations in the gag region, by mutations in the insertion tolerant site (RX18p and RX18m), and by a mutant affecting the COOH-terminal region (RX26m). In the case of line F29c (RX18p), the reactivity of the mutant FSV protein with either of the anti-fps antibodies was relatively weak; this pattern was observed in duplicate experiments. Neither of the anti-fps monoclonal antibodies reacted significantly with any of the proteins altered in the NH2-terminal fps region of P1309ag-fPs. The results suggest that mutations at each of the four adjacent loci effect a similar alteration in this region of the transforming protein and that some normal structural features in this part of the wild-type protein constitute the epitopes of these two monoclonal antibodies.
Comparison of wild type-and RX22m-encoded P130Vg-js kinase activities. To compare transforming proteins defective in the NH2-terminal fps region with wild-type protein in terms of their catalytic properties, attempts were made to compare relative levels of P130 ag-fPs protein, P130gag-fps autophosphorylating activity, and P130gag-fps enolasephosphorylating activity in lines A49-1 and A13bc.
Cells of line A49-1 express wild-type FSV protein, are overtly transformed by morphological criteria, and form large colonies when seeded in soft agar (Fig. 3) . Cells of line A13bc express the RX22m insertion mutant FSV genome. The cells are only moderately transformed and form small colonies in soft agar. In liquid culture A13bc cells tend to be elongated, as do cells expressing RX32p or RX32m, which map 135 base pairs to the right (13) . When grown without subculturing, A13bc cells form a confluent, contact-inhibited monolayer, whereas A49-1 cells grow to high density and then lose viability.
Plates containing an equal number of cells of either line were assayed for p130gag-fps protein by immune precipitation of [35S]methionine-labeled material with the anti-gag monoclonal antibody, followed by gel electrophoresis and scintillation counting of the P130gag-fps band. Duplicate Fig. 4 , and the results of quantitating radioactive bands in three experiments are presented in Table 2 .
Each datum in Table 2 represents either the labeled protein or the kinase activities recovered from a plate of cells by a rather extended series of manipulations. Furthermore, the kinase activities represent single endpoint determinations, not reaction rates. Thus the data are semiquantitative. Bearing these considerations in mind, it appears that A13bc (RX22m transformed) expresses slightly more FSV protein, has increased autophosphorylation activity, and has slightly reduced levels of enolase-phosphorylating activity, relative to A49-1 (wild-type FSV transformed). Two-dimensional tryptic phosphopeptide maps of autophosphorylated wild type-and RX22-encoded proteins were essentially identical (data not shown), indicating that the phosphoacceptor sites of the mutant protein are not disturbed by the peptide insertion.
DISCUSSION
Correspondence between a functional and an immunological domain in the NH2-terminalfps-specific portion of P130ag-fs. In previous work with in-phase insertion mutations throughout the FSV genome, four mutations at three loci in the NH2-fps specific region were shown to induce foci infrequently. Since these foci gave rise to moderately transformed lines with detectable FSV kinase activity, we concluded that the mutations were in-phase, nonpolar insertions that encoded transforming proteins defective in some transforming function performed by the NH2-terminalfps-specific region of P130gag-fPs. This conclusion is supported by a number of other studies demonstrating that the virus PRCII (2, 5, 7) . The biological differences between FSV and PRCII, however, may arise from other genetic differences between these viruses (8) .
The present studies have shown that RX31m, although totally defective in focus induction, is capable of eliciting a slight degree of morphological transformation after coselection with a linked tk gene. Also, this mutant FSV genome encodes a catalytically active protein kinase. Thus RX31m is implicitly in phase, and the region of Pl3QWag-fPS affected by this insertion might reasonably be considered as part of the hypothesized NH2-terminalfps-specific domain.
Based on the common properties of five kinase-encoding mutations at four loci (13; this study) the NH2-terminal fps-specific functional domain is proposed to extend over an approximately 300-amino-acid residue segment extending from near the gag-fps boundary to a position between RX8 and the insertion tolerant site, RX18, or roughly the second quarter of the P130gag-fps primary structure (Fig. 5) .
The immunological analysis of insertion mutant FSV transforming proteins has revealed a striking correspondence between mutations affecting the epitopes of the two anti-fps monoclonal antibodies and those affecting the proposed NH2-terminalfps-specific functional domain. Two questions arise. (i) What is the nature of the fps epitopes recognized by these antibodies? (ii) What structural changes in the NH2-terminal fps-specific mutant proteins account for their failure to react with the anti-fps monoclonal antibodies?
Previous data (9) were consistent with two formal propos- als for the nature of thefps epitopes. Eitherfps epitope could be constituted of a contiguous segment of fps-encoded polypeptide chain. Alternatively, either epitope could be composed of noncontiguous fps-encoded polypeptide segments that are brought into proximity in the native P130gag-fps molecule by secondary and tertiary folding. The fact that both antibodies fail to precipitate antigen in the presence of 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate suggested that protein conformation was important in antigen recognition. It should also be noted that, although p26C and 88AG are similar in that they fail to recognize the PRCII protein, they differ in their specificity toward the products of other fps genes. Thus, the two epitopes are different (9) .
The results presented here demonstrate that peptide insertions in four positions within a segment of 190 amino acids in P130gag-fps destroy both fps epitopes, a result difficult to reconcile with the contiguous peptide model, but readily accommodated by the conformation model for the fps epitopes. The results imply that the NH2-terminal fpsspecific region of P13ogag-fps constitutes a discrete structural region, as well as a discrete functional region, and that both of these are disrupted by peptide insertions at each of the four sites within. The ultimate structural consequences of these insertion mutations are unknown, but it may be noteworthy that each of the mutations affecting the NH2-terminal fps-specific domain is predicted to result in the (13) implies that this region of P130gag-fps plays some role in the initiation of the transformed state. The failure to establish fully transformed lines from these infrequent foci additionally suggests that this region of the FSC protein is important in determining the level of transformation maintained. Previous data, however, did not rule out the possibility that the moderate transformation levels were merely the result of low levels of FSV expression.
From the comparison of FSV protein and kinase levels in lines A49-1 and A13bc, it is clear that the reduced level of transformation exhibited by A13bc is not a simple consequence of low levels of FSV gene expression. Rather, RX22m-encoded protein is defective in some function performed by the NH2-terminal fps-specific region of P130gag-fps. Furthermore, although the apparent increase in autophosphorylation and decrease in enolase phosphorylation activities observed with RX22m-encoded protein in vitro may mirror changes in the mutant kinase activity in vivo, as opposed to reflecting simple experimental variability, it is also clear that the NH2-terminal fps-specific functional region of P130gag-fps is not directly involved in catalysis. The evidence presented here supports the scheme for at least two fps-encoded functional regions previously proposed (13) , but sheds little light on what role the NH2-terminal fps-specific region plays in transformation. The nonkinase domain could directly affect substrate-Pl30gagfps interaction, or it could facilitate localization of the transforming protein into a particular compartment, in proximity with key cellular targets. Unfortunately, little evidence bearing on either possibility exists. Amino-terminal fpsdefective insertion mutant proteins and COOH-terminal tryptic fragments of wild-type FSV protein phosphorylate enolase in vitro; in the latter case the site of enolase phosphorylation is the same as that observed in transformed cells (4) . Thus, an intact NH2-terminalfps-specific region is not necessary for accurate recognition of this exogenous substrate in vitro. Further analysis of lines expressing high levels of functionally altered FSV protein in combination with physical approaches to the structural changes documented here should provide further insight into the NH2-terminalfps-specific domain ofp130gag-fPs and ultimately into the function of c-fps and the mode of transformation by FSV.
Domain structure of P130gag-fPs. Based on the nucleotide sequence of FSV (12) and the analysis of in-phase insertion mutations (13; this study), a quadrapartite model for P130gag-fps origin, structure, and transforming function is proposed (Fig. 5) .
Indisputably, the NH2-terminal 26% of the FSV polypeptide is related to the gag polyprotein of the parental virus that transduced the c-fps sequence. The function of gag in transformation is less clear, but it seems that this segment is not crucial for the biological activity of the transforming protein (6, 13) .
The COOH terminal 24% of the P130gag-fps sequence exhibits obvious homology to src, specifies the kinase activity, and, no doubt, plays a fundamental role in transformation.
NH2 terminal to the src homologous domain is a region of unknown significance in transformation (Fig. 5, stippled  segment) . This portion of P130yag-fps contains several short segments of peptide exhibiting sequence-identity with pp6src (M. Green, personal communication). The corresponding region of pp6Osrc has been implicated in transformation (3, 10) , but is distinct from the region involved in pp6 src kinase activity. Further analysis of RX15 and other insertion mutations mapping in this region should clarify its functional significance.
The NH2-terminal fps domain explored here is apparently unique to fps-encoded proteins (Fig. 5, hatched segment) . The region spans the sites affected by mutants at loci RX31 to RX8, based on the phenotypic similarities between mutants at these sites, but may include the entire segment from the gag-fps boundary to near RX18 (Fig. 5) .
The insertion-tolerant site defined by the mutants RX18p and RX18m (Fig. 5, constriction) may reflect a natural hinge region in the fps proteins that arose when ancestral gene segments were recombined to create c-fps, although this remains speculative.
